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Extra Special Inducements 1

For Wide-a-Wake Christmas Shoppersj.

Ladies’ Silk Waists, -worth $3.75, to 
clear

Ladies’ Silk Waists, worth $3.25, to 
clear -

Silver Pie Forks, worth $5.50 per doz. 
to clear - -

Silver Knives and Forks, worth $4.75 
per set, to clear

Men’s Clothing' Dept,
Men’s $14.00 Overcoats 
Men’s $12.00 Overcoats 
Men’s $10.00 Overcoats 
Men’s $5.00 Fancy Worsted Pants 
Men’s $3.00 Pants

I .

2.503.98$9.98
$7.48
$5.98
$3.48
$1.98

t
/.

1.98
Ladies’ White Lawn Waists from 85c. to $3.00

Do not fall to visit our Millinery Department where we are - 
offering wonderful bargains.

3.50
We have a full line of Silverware of the Rogers make, all

marked in plain figures which we will clear out at 2b per cent, 
off regular prices.

à

■ .Hat Dept,
The Great $3.00 King Hat, all shades, 

Latest Style, Sale
300 Pairs of Men’s $5.00 Oxford Shoes in 

Tan, Patent and Box Calf, -Sale .
5 Piece Silver Tea Sets, worth $35.00, 

to clear
4 Piece Silver Tea sets, worth $20.00,. 

to clear -
4 piece Silver Tea Sets, worth $14.00, 

to clear « - -
Silver Fruit Stands with Fancy Glass

Top, worth $3.90, to clear
Silver Fruit Stands with Fancy Glass 

' Top, worth $3.50, to Clear
Silver Teaspoons, worth $2.50 per doz. 

to clear -
Silver Teaspoons, worth $4.50 per doz. 

to clear - -
Silver Tablespoons, worth $4.00 per

doz;, to clear - -

" We are showing 
^-Christmas trade which

Ladies’ Shaker Flanrï 
worth $1.75, to cleaY

aker Flannel Nightgowns, 
wonm $150, to clear \ -

a very attractive line of Fancy Goods for 
wt are offering at 20 per cent, discount

Cloak Dept,•:.tv

Ladies’ Long Fashionable Coats, worth $30 00, to 
clear

Ladies’ Long Fashionable Coats, worth $25.00, to 
clear

e
I Nightgowns,$/.9: - $15. OC

$1.25.3y ■
Ladies’ S'$* 9i 13.00

I
Ladies! phionable Coats, worth $20.00, to r/.

1.00X -,

JKad 2st Shaler Flannel Nightgowns, 
w vorth $1.00, to clear J -

Lad ?s’ ,Sh
vorth 'Kc, to clear

Ladies’ Net Waists, sil^ lined, worth 
$6.00, to clear -Z

cle: V JO.OO$20.00 i
.shionable Coats, worth $15.00, to

:li 9.00 i.75
12. OO ididr Long itonable Coats, worth $11.00, to:er Flannel Nightgowns, I

8.00ar. x .' v 
. -, ' r.: .adies^tong Fashionable Coats, worth $9.00 to7 50 V-: fear 5.75 i

flfrls’ Coats from
Ladies Suits in Fey, Broad Cloth, worth $33.00, to 

clear - - . . .
Ladies’ Suits in Fey, Broad Cloth, worth $30.00, to 

clear -
Ladies’ Suits In Fey, Tweeds and Cheviots, worth 

$25 00, to clear
Ladies’ Suits in Fey Tweeds and Cheviots, worth 

$20.00, to clear -
Ladies' Suits In Fey, Vicuna, worth $15.00, to clear

4. $2.50 to $7.00
Ladies’ Net Waists,/silk lined, worth 

$5.00, to cle;
^-Ladies’ Net

' ii; 19.00
8

.*!

ists, silk lined, worth1.98 15.00

75Ü, to clear 4.80 14.001.85 Ladies’ Silk Waists, .worth $5.25, to 
clear • ,

Ladies’ Silk Waists, worth $4.50, to 
clear

13.00
9.98
6.98 

- $1.98 to 12.00

3.25\ 2.75
Ladies’ Suits in Fey. Vicuna, worth $12.00, to clear 
Ladies’ Skirts at Half Price from2.98 3.00

■i

WILCOX BROS Cor. Dock St. and 
Market Square

■
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How to Reduce, fat Without 
Drugs, Diet or Exercise

' '‘‘F" '• 'I
club Tuyday and John P. Harris, of Pitts
burg was chosen a director to fill a vac
ancy caused by the death of Geo. Dovey.

IACK ROOT WILL HELP TRAIN
JEFFRIES ; HE HAS SOME TIPS

White ... 
Beatteay 
Linley ..

98 71
87 96
74 89

256 MORNING LOCALS The Floral Fair held last night in Cal
vin church was a great success. The fair 
was well attended and the booths liberal
ly patronized. Last night the following 
programme was carried out: Reading, Misa 
G. Mc Haig; solo, Mrs. G. Crozier; 'solo. 
Miss Daisy Oram; piano duet, Mr. and 
Miss McFarlane ; clarionet solo, W. G. 

The clothing was taken to central station titraton. The fair will be continued today, 
and was latter called for by one of tlie ^ substantial sum Tvas realized at the 
nieir Who said he was employed as fire- fea given last night by the Ladies’ Auxil- 
man on^the S. S. Victorian and that his ’arv of the Seamen’s Mission. An en joy- 
name was Madden. He was allowed to programme was carried out those
take the articles and go as lie might be- taking part being: J. Malkinson, Miss Nan 
coroe a public charge. Gathers, Rev. L. A. McLean, Miss Marion

In the supreme court yesterday after- Gamp bell. Miss K. Smith, Miss Ruth 
noon Daniel Muffin. K. ('., made applica- knight and Miss Murray Long, 
tion on behalf of George Merrisses for -^n interesting and instructive lecture 
his release. It was opposed by J. B. M. Iwas ®*ven at the private hospital- last 
Baxter, K. for the crown. The matter j night by Dr. G. A. B. Addy, on Immunity, 
will come up again on Tuesday at 2.30 p. | lecture was under the auspices of the 
m. Graduate Nurses' Association. After the

lecture refreshments were served and a 
musical programme carried out.

280
Policeman Nelson put an end to a ra

ther lively scrap in Smytlie street yester
day and he appeared- so suddenly on the 
scene, that the combatants in their haste 
to get away left their coats behind them.

234

Baseball After the summer is past and there are 
no more hot, stuffy days, this is the time 
when fat people should be thinking about 
reducing their weight and should stop 
making the fat that is such a burden to 
them. The best way and the easiest way 
is the one about which so much has been 
said and written this past year. This way 
is the Marmola way. The famous Mar
in ola Prescription has been prepared in 
tablet form. These little tablets contain 
nothing but'tfie elements that go to change 
the tilings w^ich produce fat into good, 
strong blood, nerves, tissues and bone. 
More than this, these tablets absorb and 
remove the fat remaining at the rate of 
from 12 to 15 ounces per day. You must 
not confuse Marmola Tablets with harm
ful patent drugs and hurtful reducing me
thods. These tablets go into your stom
ach just like tlie food you eat. They build 
up the juices of the digestive organs and 
correct these juices so that they produce 
no more fat. They are harmless, yet thous
ands of men and women all over this laud 
today are of firm figures and normal size 
because of these little tablets. This is 
why every druggist everywhere carries 
them in stock and will sell them to you. 
If your druggist does not have them, or 
you would rather send 75 cents, the price 
of a case, to The Marmola Company, De
troit, Mich., they will send them to you 
at once in a plain package, postage paid.

430 437 413 1280 

Royal Bank.The announcement made in New York 
by President Charles Ebbetts of the 
Brooklyn Club that he intended to vote 
for John Ward for jresident of the Na
tional League because lie thinks President 
Hey die r “not naturally suited for the 
presidency,” is considered by President 
Barney Dreyfus of the Pittsburg chib as 
a declaration of war, and Dreyfuss at once 
annoimced that he intended voting for 
Heydler “because he is the bestx man in 
baseball for that position.*’

Knows Johnson’s Style as Latter Has Worked With 
Him—Ring, Baseball, Hockey, Bowling and 

• Other Sporting Branches

Total. Avg. 
76 78 67 221 73%
76 71 82 239 79%
82 91 70 243 81
82 86 91 259 86%
75 80 65 220 73%

Kenney ... 
McKendrick 
Howîey ....
Perry ......
Smith .........

391 406 315 11-12
Burlington, Iowa, Dec. 10-Jack Root, 

the ex-pugilist, who is now running a tliea- 
re here, has been asked to assist in traili
ng Jeffrie* for his tight with Johnson. 
He will go to ( aliforrtia next spring for 
ibis purpose: Root knows Johnsons style, 
the negro having trained him for several 
lights ten years ago.

* * *

It is said that Jim Corbett has promised 
to spend two months with Jim Jeffries 
when the latter starts to train for his big, 
Sght with Johnson. Jeff figures that his 
montions strength is still intact. He is 
«till able; he thinks, to hustle the strong- 
£t man alive, but what needs sharpening 
nd tuning is his speed, and he is gather- 
ug the greatest' array of sparring part- 
ters any fighter ever had.
Now on his list hé has Corbett, Kid 

IcCoy, Sam Berger end Jack (Twin) Sul- 
Each of these is known as a re- 

bly clever fellow.
ett was known as the fastest heavy- 

J who ever pulled on a pair of 
its. Jim was the first Queensberry 
v y weight champion of the world, and 

originator of the hit-and-get-away

all know as the fox of the ring. 
jJrkscrcw left will never be forgotten. 

Berger was amateur heavyweight chaîn
on,. and. sparring partner for. Corbett 
id Fitzsinini 
Jack (Twin) Sullivan, another shifty 

id. will finish up the fist.
Jeff will have no slow men in his camp 

his time. He needs the speed, lie real
ms that before him will stand what we 
light term a big Gan*. There is very lit- 
e difference between the fighting of (fans 
»d Johnson. Neither is a dancer .of tlie 
Brien type. They are both pickers. 'They 
o)i the punch before it gets. half way 

them or else puH just outside of the 
mgev mark.
Jeff went 23 rounds with Jim Corbett 
fore lie finally landed, and Jim was the 
ly really clever man that he ever fought.
I secs now that, he needs all the practice 
fast work that lie van get and is going 

-1er speed with a venge

The Jxjxing tournament Wednesday night 
tyhe Empire Theatre. Halifax, attracted 
out 300. Tom Foley and Billy Jordan of 
ringhill. met for the third time. Their 
*vious meetings resulted in draws, but 

' t night Foley proved the cleverer. The 
Ô” pleased the spectators immensely, 
tn the early rounds Folev had a slight 
id. but in the fifth gained 
ntage. In the sixth /Jordan cleveTS 
eked two dangeroiis/nlows by slipping 
the floor. The TVfi opened up lively, 

finished in Fol/y’s favor, fn the 8th

Foley landed a sil.T punlTi on thekstom
ach, receiving light jabs on the kidneys 
and jaiv in return, but .neither had the 
light blow in the stomach and retaliated 
with a stiff one to the jaw. The last round 
opened with Foley going at his man ag- 
greeively, and he succeeded in landing at 
each lead on Jordan, who was forced to 
go on the defensive, but finished, with a 
rally that was unexpected. The decision 
that Foley won was well received.

The Accountants took all four points 
from the Electrics in the Commercial 
league on Blaèk's alleys last night. The 
score was as follows:

Accountants.

i

Hockey
The Moncton Transcript says: 

will be another Starr trophy around which 
the hockey turmoil of the Maritime Prov
inces for the next few years will center. 
The original Starr trophy has bçen won 
outright by the Moncton Victorias and in 
its place it is now announced there will 
be a neW trophy, but bearing the same 

and offered by the same donors as 
previously, the Starr Manufacturing Co.\ 
of Dartmouth, (N. S.)

The new trophy is to be vested in four 
trustees; one 
the province 
fax and one from Prince Edjvard Island 
and one from New Brunswick. George A- 
Tracey, of Halifax, Capt. D. A. McKinnon, 
of Charlottetown, W. P. MacKay, of 
Truro, and Thomas Bell, of St. John, h 
kindly consented to act as trustees. The 
trophy will be deeded to them and offered 
as before for annual competition between 
the winning clubs in the Maritime Prov
ince Hockey League. When it has been 
won by any one team three times, not 
necessarily in succession, it will become the 
property of the club. It is proposed to 
offer the trophy at first to the winners of 
the' Nova Scotia League, to defend the 
trophy, and the games the first year to be 
played in Halifax rink, and in succeeding 
years it will be played in the rink of the 
team then holding the trophy. The new 
trophy is in the form of a large silver 
shield, from an original design.

‘There

A woman immigrant in the Union depot 
last night failed to work a “graft” game 
on the ticket agent. She said she could 
not afford to buy her ticket to the place 
where she was going, and appealed t<> 
those standing near as well as to the of- (Toronto Glo’be.
ficial to help her. \Vheu her effort* fail- For evidence coat the tendency to sort
ed, however she produced a ?2U note and .dation is apt to follow a good crop and a 
purchased the ticket. Period of business expansion has not vet

An enjoyable time was spent last rngl.t aasulfted , proportions one may turn 
m the rooms of the bt John Art Club. to tl]e recorda of Canadian savings The 
\Vm. Brodie read an interestmg paper on allomal of steadily-rising deposits to 
Morris, Poet and Handcraftsman and Miss ffptilpr u 1
M. W. Fairweather displayed several or- ^ von'
iginal paintings, which were highly com- ej<p ’ . , ’J.d1’ miR,h as anyone
mendted \ «rht luncheon was served • ®,are v"7:zle b.v the unparalled growth The tabled in connection with the ids- ™- ^"3 -1.l,e ”P ^ monf,>'.

torical lectures riven hv the Ladies' \s- , °'"T' 1>roves the w"alth of the t-oun-soclatibn of Xg Naturri tost^ Society ISetx^tTev ’‘ ‘T bnt tu 

were held yesterday afternoon before a t.onntr •„ credif J
arge and apprec.at.ve gathering. had, capital. u „„ tjme thore beer, ^

tableau represented some scene in the lus- _ . i . .. • , . •ee-n
tory of New France and was excellently , • HOUg mto tins country to

I depicted by the young ladies and gentle- h a pre?en^* ^lat ls Ppss*blv;
men taking part. I,e,,g,eat teason W ^ P>hng up

Jl. H. Pickett returned last night from ™ U-c banks in spite of the heavy absorp-; 
Grand Falls, where, with J. .1. Galagher, of capital by commercial enterpnsee,
he was acting in the intersts of a number’ ., f ° J011 ri factor has beet*
of creditors of Wm. Ayoub, the Syrian ! ®- fact that as ,tho8e who have been 
charged with defrauding his creditors. savers lave not»been cairied away by; 
Ayoub was sent up for trial by Magistrate a ®Pd'u a ne mam».
Kelley. He was represented by Hon. W. ,, !® 1"!-® or ,l , pi’od’a't'on of balance
P. Jones and T. M. Jones. sheets finds practically every branch of

A series of assemblies to be given dur- L1! u^.1^ reporting improving conditions,
ing the winter was begun last night in onth? «batéméilts 'show that during the
Keith's assembly rooms when about set- .dePre*i,on butanes* only touched bottom, 
enty couples attended a brilliant social af- j i'md , ® Itlove™ê,lt recovery be-
fair. The Nickel orchestra provided music. I»"1 at on®e- ' imiV W4s"n6ne of the long: 
Among the out of town guests )>resent [lilavL11:C>ut' P^r,0(l of recuperation which 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 11. Grimmer was a part of every other commercial col
and daughter of St. Stephen; Miss O'Leary lapse due -to overexpansion. Thkse smne 
of Richibucto; Mias Hewsdn, or Moncton; reeords also show, that while business iai 
Miss Robinson, of Philadelphia, and Mr. ‘ll *l0rmal- hfts not vet in all lines got 
and Mrs/ Ganong. of St. Stephen. I,lavk] to the record levels which preceded

The Round Reef buoy has been placed l"° ‘’reu*- 
in position by the government steamer 
Lanadowne.

At the annual meeting of Luxor 'lemple 
of Mystic Shriners held last night. Dr. .1.
R. McIntosh was elected potentate and 
George Blake treasurer. The representat
ives to the imperial Shrine are Dr. Mc
Intosh, Mr. Morrison of Amherst and Mr.
Thompson of P. E. I.

George Amos» had his hand badly bruis
ed while working in the C. P. R. yard at 
West St. John yesterday. Dr. Kenny at
tended him. A similar accident happene l 
to O. R. Byrne of Haley's factory, lie was

Total. Avg. 
245 81%Sinclair 

Cowan 
Smith . 
Stanton 
Moore .

80 94
89 96
87 75
87 87
94 93

282 94
FINANCIAL OUTLOOK253. 84H

265 88M,
275 91%Athletic

name
“Do you know what makes Frank Gotch 

the greatest wrestler in the world?” in
quired Dr. Roller the other morning. 
“Well.” he continued, “it isn’t speed nor 
his wonderful strength. Now, I will give 
you one guess.” y

The man adressed took one guess.
“Yes, you’re right,” said the doctor. 

“It's the rands—the viselike grip—that 
send* us fellows chasing second money. 
When it comes to work with his hands 
Gotch is in a class by himself. A great 
many people think Gotch is much strong
er than yours truly, but such is not the 
case. In actual strength there is very lit* 
the choice between us. It’s the hands. I 
haven't got that powerful grip—no man 
has it like Gotch.

“Shoving ii plow when he was a boy 
and continual training in that department 
have developed Gotch's hands until they 
are like iron. Farmer Burns is the only 
wrestler that I know of that comes any 
way near comparing with the champion 
in the gripping department. This hand 
story, however, is not offered as an ex
cuse. Even with the same development, 
Gotch would

437 445 1320

Electrics.
from Halifax city, one from 

of Nova Scotia outside Hali- Total. Avg. 
80 248 %
72 235 %
79 252
80 220 %
89 ' 264

Cosgrove
Cobham ................  83
Gibbs .
Vincent 
Kelly .

83 85
80

79 84
65« -

91 84a \ e

402 408. 409 1219
The Yannigans and Newmans play in 

this league tonight.
T. L. Wilson, Ji*n. 14, 1907, 111, 115, 132—

Walsh and Kerr were promised something 
in addition should Renfrew win the cham
pionship of the National Hockey Associa
tion, which will give them the right to 
go after the Stanley Cup. 358.

The peculiar feature of this was that 
they were all rolled within a week. This 
record stood till Nov. 13, 1908, when the 
following strings were put up by H. F. 
Black: 118, 102, 140-360.

This was broken Nov. 25 by H. C. Olive 
with strings of 137, 101, 125-363.

Miss Grace G. Fairweather, in January 
1908, made a record for ladies’ single 
string, 10 pins with a stririg of 185, and 
on June 9, 1908, made a three string re
cord of 161, 173, 147-481; 160%.

Bowling !
Owing to the great interest nd.v being 

taken in bowling, the Telegraph has secur
ed from H. F. Black, of Black's Bowling 
Alleys, Main street, a list of records made 
in the Maritime Provinces during the last 
two year*. Most of these records were 
made on Black's Alleys. One, a record of 
156 for a single string, was made by S. 
Sullivan, of Fredericton, on the Queen 

Hockey salaries are akin to a king's Hotel alleys there: The records were as 
ransom in Ottawa this season. The Ren- follows:
frew club has set a pace in the bidding On January 13, 1908, II. G. Ollive put 
that has relegated every other club in Can- up a record of 1502 pins for 15 consecutive 
ada to a back seat. strings, an average of 100 2-5. This was

Officers of the club have directed their broken on Jan. 31, 1908, by IL F. Black 
attention towards three men, Kerr, Walsh with the following strings: 108, 85, 118, 
and Lake, of Ottawa. They offered $3, 108, 118. 107, 123. 102, 89, 111, 140, 07, 102, 
000 for the services of Fred Lake for one 107. 88—1603; 106 13-15 average, 
playing season ; $2.500 each for the services On Jan. 22, 1907, the Queen Hotel alley 
of Albert Kerr and Marty Walsh, each team put up.a single string for five men, 
season for two years. °f 511.

M. J. O'Brien, the millionaire mine This was broken Nov. 18. 1909, by the 
owner of Renfrew, made the direct offer Victoria alley team iu tournament on
to the three players. He further guaran- Black's alleys, by a string of 522.
teed to deposit $5,000 each to the credit In the tournament of 1907 Black’s alley 
of Walsh and Kerr, $2.500 to be had each team went over the 1400 mark, with 1404. 
year by each man. It is likely Walsh and and on Feb. 2. 1909, against a picked team, 
Kerr will go. Lake, who is in business in they rolled 1415.
Ottawa, is loath to leave, yet the offer is Jan. 10, 1907. W. S. Archibald, 142 single 
such a mammoth one it is only natural string. April 6. 1908. F. Rewley, 143 single
he is reluctant to turn it down. string. April 8. 1008, A. J. Machum, 147

The Ottawa Hockey Club has given up single string. This record has now been 
all hopes of holding the three players, and broken by J. Sullivan of the Queen Hotel 
concedes the loss of Kerr and Walsh, alleys, Fredericton.
While it is well known Renfrew's main jointly by the following: A. J. Medium, 
desire is to get a champion team together Jan. 8, 1907. 122. 127. 1 Off—358; VV . 8.
their persistent efforts to land Ottawa Archibald, Jan. 10, 1907, 114, 142, 102—358; 
players is probably the outcome of the re- The Bank of New Brunswick Bowling 
fusai of the Ottawa club to support them team won from the Royal Bank yesterday 
in their efforts to gain admission to the afternoon on the alleys of the Victoria 
big league. Renfrew is bidding fairly and Bowling Academy. The following is the 
above board and announce that they will score : 
keep on till they have secured the *men 
they want. The officers state they will

President John Dovey was rc elected at never quit till they get the Stanley Cup. Croker . 
the meeting of the Boston league Besides the colossal salaries, Lake, Diqjt •

probably beat me.”

In the Printers’ Bowling League yester
day afternoon, at the Victoria Bowling 
Academy, the Standard team took four 
points from the Sun. The race is now 
very close between The Telegraph and 
Standard, the latter being one point to 
the good. The scores yesterday were:

Standard.

John D. Marsh and Henri St. Yves will 
enter a« a team in the big. twelve hour 
endurance race which w'ill he run in New 
York early in the New Year.

Holmer, the Halifax hustler, ran 15 miles 
indoor Saturday night at Jersey City in 
1.24.26 3-5. Bill Davis, of Ham il ton, fi m 
is lied second in 1.27.58, whjle Karl Nic- 
minen, of Finland, came third.
1.28.17.

Total. Avg.Time
Ba ..... 87 82 

........ 76 81
239 79%rry .. • •

McGee ...
Irvine ..................... 67

234 78 Chrktmas Flowers77 215 71%The amateur riinners, including Don Me 
Quaig, of Hamilton, who raced at, Chat
ham when Longboat and Shewing met, 
have had their cards cancelled, while the 
union is awaiting an explanation from 
them for their action.

Very choice Hoses, Carnations, Nereis: 
sus, Violets, Lillies,. Hyacinth», Swansonia.

78 71 213 70%Ingraham

308 311 900
Also fine plants in bloom, suitable for 

Xmas Presents.
Holly and Mistletoe, 
fcjend your orders early .and get the 

best.

Sun.
Total. Avg.

192 64McManus 
Boyce ..
Morrisey ..............  67
Mullins

66ad- James P. Sullivan, the champion mi lev 
j)f the Irish American Athletic Club, who 
was sent to Bellevue Hospital two weeks 
agX to undergo an operation for an injured 
fooft left the hospital thoroughly 'Hired. He 
ma.\j be able to run again.

rfans Holmer, the Canadian distance 
nfmessional, made his debut in the me 
Tropolitan district at Jersey City, and 
made.good the reputation by winning the 
fifteen mile feature and breaking Alfred 
Shrubb’s indoor record for the distance.

/75%77 226
r>7201
7Î%22086 H. S. CRUIKSHANK

159 Union St.

Record was held
. ^ -attended to by Dr. J. S. Bentley.276 839

ILE um Chase’s OiUv- 
minfciyi certain 
aid aflaranteed

X
..a |4... Cures Coughs, Colds,

y ^Bronchitis, Asthma and 

g drug stores, 25c. and 50c. bot- 
iatherlnes, Ontario

11084 dc In
e Vimii ‘11 U !l< .Ale just as hwfrld^iixtfrutiing

and ask 
use it and 

«isfied, 69c, at all 
B&Ca, Toronto.
INTMENT.

eg. SeeL testimonials ii 
rs about it. 
ey back if no

Bank of New Brunswick. anufsefyred by Scobtil DrWCo.7is.urne Total. Avg. 
83 87 254 84% 
98 8} 256 85%

fc your mdn 
tiers or Ed

R. ©HAS
84 Sara by CHAS. SSONWhi Store, 100 King St87
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